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AMUSEMENTS.

HEIM3 TH HATER (Fourteenth and Wash-
ington) At 8:15 tonight. Francis Wilson
In the comedy. "When Knighta Were
Bold."

fcTAR THEATER fPark and Washington)
Thi Allen Stock Company In "Nell
Owyne." Tonight at 8:15. Matinees
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
at 2:16.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh Md Alder)
The Allen Stock Company In "The Lady
Prom Laramie." Tonight at 8:15. Mati-
nees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday at 2:15.

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) PantageaT continuous
vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and ft P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville de Luxe
2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

THE OAKS Tyrolean yodlera and open-a- ir

act.

Preparations for Banquet. Prepara-
tions are being made for a banquet on the
night of Tuesday, May 26, at the Sargent
Hotel, Grand and Hawthorne avenues, by
the United Bast Side push clubs. It is
proposed as far as possible that the clubs
attending should come in groups and
wear some badge by which they tan be
Identified and be seated at the table in
groups. The Peninsula clubs, through
the Development Leagi have taken
action to attend in a body. Also the
North Bast Side Improvement Associa-
tion has taken the same action and will
send a considerable delegation. The Wil-

lamette Club will send a delegation, along
with the Peninsula delegation. Tonight
the Montavilla Board of Trade meets and
will take up the matter of sending a dele-
gation. The University Park Board of
Trade also meets tonight, and is expected
to join in the general movement. At
Sellwood tonight the Board of Trade will
take up the matter. Waverly-Richmon- d

clubs meet tomorrow night at the home
of M. J. Morse and will arrange to send
a delegation, and Thursday night the
Brooklyn Repu-bllca- and Improvement
Club meets and is expected to provide a
representation. Sunnyside" Club will seDd
a delegation. Speakers will represent ail
these different sections.

Xzw Plan Not Popular. So far the
new plan of streetcars in stopping on
the near side of streets for passengers is
not popular, especially on the East Side
where the streets are muddy during rains.
Several of the push clubs have taken
action in opposition to the plan and will
ask the City Council to pass an ordinance
requiring cars to resume the old way of
stopping, if it can be done. The federa- -
tion of clubs, while condemning the plan,
has appointed a committee to ascertain
what is the practice in other cities before
asking the Council to do anything, it
having been reported that the new plan
Is In general use elsewhere. It was con-
ceded that where the streets are paved,
the inconvenience to the public is not
serious, but as all streets are not paved,
people have to wade through mud or
force their way into the car through the
front end.

Misses Car Step and Falls. Fred
Marquam, a painter, living at 244 Seventh
street, attempted to board a rapidly-movin- g

"S" car, at Corbett and Curry
streets, at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
and missed his footing on the car steps
and fell heavily to the ground. He was
picked up by the car crew and hurried
to the Good Samaritan Hospital, where it
was found he was not seriously hurt.
Marquam had been playing baseba.'l on
the South Portland flats and after the
game hurried to catch his car. He ad-
mitted at the hospital that he should
have used more care. His injuries are
but slight and he will be able to leave the
hospital today.

Peninsula to Bb Represented. Dele-
gates from all portions of the Peninsula
will meet tomorrow night at the rooms
of the branch library to complete arrange-
ments for the part that section will have
in the Rose Festival. Charles Patton is
the chairman of the Peninsula Rose Festi-
val Association, the organization having
this matter In hand. The object of this
association Is to give every tourist and
visitor to Portland a lasting impression
Immediately on his arrival at the Union
Depot, where a rose booth will be estab-
lished from which roses will be distributed
to those coming in on the trains. This
means that thousands of roses must be
had daily for distribution.

Set Piles for Bridge. The Northwest
Bridge Company is making good progress
on the foundations for the piers of the
Union-aven- bridge across Sullivan's
Gulch. AH piles have been driven for these
piers south of the O. R. & N. embank-
ment, and the driver is placing founda-
tion piles north of the embankment. Some
difficulties were met with owing to the
nature of the bottom of the gulch which
Is filled with buried timbers used in the
former bridge. Excavations for the abut-
ments at the south end of the bridge
have been completed. Dams have been
built east and west of the bridge site
to exclude the water while the concrete
footing and piers are being built.

Report on Karlt-Clobxno- ). A meeting
of the Consumers League' will be held,
in connection with other organizations, at
the Unitarian Church, Seventh and Yam-
hill streets. T hursday at 2 P. M., to
hear the report of the committee ap-
pointed to investigate the possibility of
the closing of stores and other places of
business at 6 o'clock Saturday nights.
This committee was appointed at & meet-
ing held a week ago and if a favorable
report la given, a determined effort will
be made by the league to force all stores
to close Saturday at 6 P. M.

Funeral or Miss Garcia. The fu-
neral of Miss Margie Garcia, who died
last "Wednesday, at the home of her sister,
M rs. H. J. Warner, 234 East Second
street. North, was held Sunday afternoon,
from Flnley's Chapel. Miss" Garcia'
home was at Tonapah, Nev., where her
father. R. R. Garcia, is a prominent busi-
ness man. She had been a sufferer from
heart trouble for years but had only been
confined to her bed. for the past month.

Funeral or C. El Oook. The funeral
of Charles E. Cook, assistant manager
of the Oregon Transfer Company, who
died Friday, May 15, was held yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the family
residence. 220 North Sixteenth street. The
services were conducted by Rev. C. T.
McPherson. pastor of the Bpworth Metho-
dist Church. The interment was in River-vie- w

Cemetery.
The Auction Salb of the estate of A.

N. Wright, "The Iowa Jeweler," 295 Mor-
rison street, will open Tuesday at 2:30 P.
M. This entire stock of jewelry, silver-
ware, cutglass and umbrellas will be
closed out. Two sales dally. 2:99 and 7:30
P. M. Remember the date and hour. .

Tomo Men's Carnival Morris street
and Williams avenue, opens tonight at 7
o'clock. Big attractions. Everything
under cover.

Steamhr Bailet Gatzkrt for Cascade.
Iocks and The Dalles daily, except Fri-
day. Leave Alder-stre- et dock 7 A. M.
return 9 P. M.

TorNO Men's Carnival Morris street
and Williams avenue, opens tonight at 7
o'clock. Big attractions. Everything
under cover.

Put your programme for the Hose
Festival in a "Week of Roses." See
Gills window.

Tom. Rent A few nice offices tn Th
Oreconlan building. See Superintendent,
room SQL

Dm. . jC. Sowtf( t Has; Marquam."

Rosa Citt Park League. The Rose
City Park Improvement League will hold
its regular meeting at the
Alameda schoolhouse, tonight. The spe-
cial committee on through streets to the
Country Club will make its report on the
result of the canvass made for signatures
to initiate this improvement. The street-
car situation will also be discussed for the
reason that Rose City Park residents are
extremely anxious to know whether the
street railway intends to loop its line
around to the Country Club or double-trac- k

on Sandy Road, or both, this Sum-
mer. The committee in charge of ar-
ranging for entering a floral float in
one of the Festival parades will also re
port The league will probably enter
three decorated automobiles.

Club's New Quarters Open. Work-
men were busily engaged at the Commer
cial Club yesterday and last night getting
the kitchen and banquet-roo- m prepared
for use today in serving lunch. Steward
May and his corps of assistants expected
late last night to be in readiness for the
noon meal today. Very few of the ofn
cers of the organization appeared at the
rooms yesterday for the reason that the
officers are not ready, and other members
kept away knowing the rooms would not
be in shape for entertainment. Several
days will elapse before members can
again feel at home in the club, but the
final touches are being given the new
quarters as rapidly as possible.

Seaken's Institute Concert. A first
class concert will be given tonight at the
institute of the Portland Seamen's
Friend Society, corner Third and Flanders
streets. Some n singers wilt
take part, including Miss Alice Juston,
Mr. Bowman, Miss Suza Jones and Miss
Barton, who will give a violin solo.
Cooper's Orchestra will render several
selections. A number of sailors will sing.
Friends of the society are cordially in
vited.

Wiil Prepare Float. Members of the
committee from the Sunnyside Push Club,
appointed to prepare a float for the Rose
Festival, will meet next Wednesday night
at the home of T. J. Wilson, 254 East
Twenty-eight- h street, to adopt plans. In
a general way, the design suggested is
a mound of roses. The float will carry
six girls who will distribute roses during
the parade.

Slight Damage bt Firb. A carelessly
thrown match set fire to the bedding in
a room at 691 Second street about' 8
o'clock last night, but the blaze was ex-
tinguished with but slight damage.
Engine company No. 5 responded promptly
to an alarm and by the use of an ex
tinguisher quenched the flames.

Nortonla Grill for supper after the
theater. Engage table.

SUBWAY IS LIVE SUBJECT

East Side Much Interested in River
Crossings.

The question of bridges or Bubways to
cross the Willamette River Is a live one
on the Bast Side. There. Is a wide
divergence of opinion on the subject. The
United East Side Clubs favor building
a new Madison bridge on the present
location, but making the West Side land-
ing on Jefferson street. In order to bring
the bridge at right angles with the cur-
rent. The Peninsula Development
League, which represents nine clubs in
the north East Side district, favors
moving the Madison bridge to Bast Mill
and Second and Clay and Front streets.
This league will come before the United
East Side Push Clubs May 12 with a
demand that that body favor this loca-
tion.

The Rose City Park Improvement
League Is opposed to any more bridges
north of the Steel bridge. It favors the
construction of three subways to take
the place of present and future bridges.
It is opposed to the high bridge for Al-bl-

and will urge the building of a y.

It will oppose a draw bridge for
Albina on the ground that it will be an
obstruction to shipping In the harbor.

Delegates from the Rose City Park Im-
provement League were instructed to ap-
pear before the United East Side Push
Clubs next Tuesday night and advocate
the construction of three subways, start-
ing with one for Albina or the district
north of Sullivan's Gulch. Just how
all these differences will be harmonized
is not apparent, but the solution will
probably be reached when the opinion of
Ralph Modjeska, the engineer, has been
submitted on both bridges and subways
at Portland.

WHERETO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladles, 306 Wash.; near 5th.

ICE DELIVERY CO.

Phone Main 234. A 3245. A 3231.

"Swastlca" Isabels "Valuable.

Ask your grocer for "Swastlca" brand
of biscuits, crackers and cakes, in'pack-age- s

only. Save the labels; they are valu-
able. Send your address for particulars.
Pacific Coast Biscuit Co.. Portland. Or.

Tomorrow and Wednesday will posi-
tively be the last days for discount on
East Side gas bills.

PORTLAND GAS CO.

BY-J- . M. QUBNTTN.

sounds floated out of the
Theater yesterday

for two hours, making the
raindrops ashamed of themselves. It
seemed as If cageful after cageful of
singing canaries had been let loose, to
sing at their own eweet will. One min-

ute a violin chorus would dominate, and
then would come the throb, throb of
the double basses, succeeded by the
military crash of the brasses and
drums. The occasion was one of the
pleasurable concerts of the Spltzner
Philharmonic Society, and the theater
was Jammed to overflowing. The audi-
ence was of the appreciative kind, for
It was largely composed of fathers,
mothers, brothers, sisters and cousins
of the talented pupils of Professor
Spltzner, who occupied the stage.
Every number was applauded, and the
cry came for more.

I should like to explain for those
busy people who don't know, that the
Spltzner Philharmonic Society is com-
posed of young music students, and
that anybody may Join it regardless of
with whom the student has pursued her
or his studies. Its purpose Is purely
educational, and it concerts are given
Sunday afternoons so that people who
love music and are unable to get away
during the week, may be present The
society is also a factor In the life of
musical Portland, because it is from
such Intelligent and gifted amateurs
that our symphony orchestra talent is
drawn, as time progresses.

Mr. Spltzner conducted at the concert,
and showed he had his musical forces
well In hand. Misses Nina Nlcklin. Lillian
Morgan, Dorothy Foster and Modesta
Mortenson, violin pupils of his. played
and they all did credit to their in-

structor, themeelves, and the hard
study they had evidently undergone. I
never, publicly, adversely criticise ama-
teurs, but in this Instance, even if I
were disposed to find fault, there would
be no occasion to do so. The young
folks only deserve praise.

The overtures chosen were of the
Joyous kind Suppe's "Light Caval-lerie- ."

Puccini's fantasie on "La Tosca,"
Elgar's military march "Pomp and Cir
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"Secret at
The Baker Theater

Cast. t
Brigadier-Gener- Nelson Ranlpb. .

. 'WlUlam Gleaon
Lewis IHimont . Oorjse Alison
Henry rnimont Donald Bowles
Benton Arrlesf or4. . . . Robert Honiara
Lieutenant Allison Fred Saunders
"Wilfred Varaey Howard Russell
Sergeant Wilson R. E. Bradbury
Lieutenant Maxwell.. Earl D. Dwire
Lieutenant Foray Janrea Gleason
Edith Varaey.. Iietta. Jewel
Caroline Mltford Maribel Seymour
Miss Klttrtdge Luclle Webster
Eddlnger Charles Walton
Jones William Wolbert
Mrs. General Varaey

Mlna Crollus Gleason
Marttoa Mis Louise Kent

BT ARTHUR A. GREENE.

T"HB perfume of lavender hangs around
1 "Secret Service." It is almost as if

one opened a long forgotten packing case
in the garret and brought to light again
the quaint finery, the old daguerreotypes
and myriad memories of the heroic days
which they have held Jealously through
all these long, long years. The belles and
the beaux that were gay the eve before
Sumpter axe gray now and their youth
is burled In that lavender-scente- d memory-

-box. The knights who rode with
Sheridan or Stuart, alas, how many of
them there be of whom we say:
"Their bones are dust;
Their good swords rust;
Their souls are with the saints we trust.

Undeniably the most romantic epoch in
American history is that which covers the
years and preceding and during the
progress of the Civil War. It will some
day be a veritable Golconda to the novel
1st and playwright. To be sure much of
permanent value naa rjeen written
concerning the period, but we are still
too near it fully to catch the sheen of
romance which tradition casts upon the
spears of history.

In "Secret Service," however, William
Gillette has written one of the most ver-

acious and at the same time interest-compellin- g

dramas, that concern the un-
fortunate affair between the (Korth and
the South. It Is war drama, pretty well
expurgated. There is very little of the
spectacular In It and Its melodramatic
moments come in quite naturally.

The Baker players opened their week
In this play yesterday afternoon and went
through it with flags flying. It was one
of, if not quite, the smoothest first per-

formance that the company has given.
While not so well acted as many of their
efforts, there were fewer breaks and era--I
barrassmg delays.

I was especially Impressed with the
character bits played by Louise Kent,
the stereotyped old nigger mammy, which
Bhe presented In anything but the stereo-
typed manner, and the other black-fac- e
part, Jonas, done by "William Wolbert.
Robert Homans was somewhat too ob-
viously seeking private ends in his efforts
to thwart Thome. After studying his
makeup rather carefully, I'm surprised
that he didn't bring on a "blacksnake"
wiiip and a pack of hounds and be done
with it. It is a rather"naughty" revised
Simon Legree you're giving, Robert, dear.
William Gleason, who played the old
General, shouted louder than Generals
usually do unless something really dread-
ful, like dinner being late. Is the mat-
ter. Otherwise he was a fine pattern of
the veteran Army officer.

The role which Gillette wrote for him-
self, the Northern secret service agent
in Richmond during the siege, is nat-
urally In the hands of George Alison, who
Is very effective in the telegraph office In
the third act. Throughout the entire play
he maintains a fair average. Izetta Jewel
is particularly happy In the role of Edith
Varney, the Rebel girl, who becomes, a
party to the Union spy's designs in order
to save him, that they may live happily
ever afterward. The young leading
woman should, however, restrain a ten-
dency to bubble over-muc- h. In the first
act she was a bit too coquettish for any
particular use. When she subdued her-
self, as she did In the other acts, she
improved several per cent. The same
criticism also goes against Maribel Sey-
mour who displayed a tendency to fce
altogether more kittenish than girls old
enough to be society belles have any right
to be. Miss Seymour is a par excellence
Ingenue and In the larger part of the play
was a delight as Miss Caroline, the mis-
chievous little Virginia flirt, but It would
be a favor if she would tone down a bit
and lisp not at all.

Donald Bowles was positively brilliant
during the brief time he was In evidence.
He played the Ubby Prison refugee and
did it to the liking of the best tastes. The
boy soldier who goes out to be wounded
In his first fight Is played by Howard
Russell and excellently well done. Mr.
Russell has been scoring decidedly in the
past few weeks. Mlna Crollus Gleason
has the part of Mrs. Varney and, of
course, accounts for It well. The pro-
duction Is all that the piece requires.

Grease paints and professionals' supplies
at Woodard, Clarke & Co.

cumstance," Puccini's fantasia from
"Madame Butterfly," and Luder'a
"Prince of Fllsen."

The piano soloist of the afternoon
was Miss Frances Batchelor, whom I
never before heard play in public. She
chose the Chopin prelude op. 45 and the
ballad In G minor, and fully demon-
strated that she Is possessed of more
than average talent. To play these
compositions from memory is in itself
no light task, yet Miss Batchelor did
this. She has a delightfully soft touch,
and is a real tone painter. Chopin's
melancholy romanticism in these num-
bers received faithful interpretation.

The piano accompaniments to the
violin solos were excellently played by
Professor Spitzner and Miss McElroy.
The orchestra was composed of over
80 people, the programme showing
these players' names:
Anderson. George Lewis. Jessie
Bathe. Paul Lewis, Ejrte
Banzer. H. C. Larson, W. A.
Bennett, Grace Lockiiart. J.
Barker, Oorneia. . Larsrw. H.
Batchelor, Frances Ludwig-- . J. H.
Brown, Loretta McElroy, Alicia
Baker. C. A. Maboney, Paul
Campbell. P. A. Magulre. P. C.
Clymer. Jull E. Marx. MiKon
Cook. Luclle Merer. Gail
Crawford. Grace Mlebua. F.
Bmlrrkoop, C. B. Morteaeen, Modesta
Denny. Dr. M. J. McDaniel. Elda.
Erlckson. FrWtJof Morris. Mra Mea
Ertokson. Harold Nlcklin, Nina
Everest. A. E. Nlklas. Huns
Fraxer, Dorothy .Oatman. J. R.
Fredeen, H. Oeshsle Professor O,
Gelsler. Joe Parker, Jamieson
Gtlmore, D. Platts. Ben
Harding, L. Reechke. Harry
Hatfield. Minnie Robinson. Gladys
Hubbard, Hazel Rueck, Emma
Herzog, Herman Sharp. Velross
Henny, David Shipley, Elmor
Haehlen. Albert Specbt. Joseph
Hoffman, J. F. ' Steele, Isabelle
Harrescbou. N. Schciuckley, William'
HarreM&ou. L. Schon. W.
Hlller, Cm Arte Thomas. William
Hase. C. J Tldcombe, E&tn
Johnson. Byard WeatberfoTd, Olive
Joree-nden- Victor Woodcock, James
Keller, Frieda Webber, Edward
Keller, Esther Winders. Curtis
Kamm, Philip Welnberfrer, Mrs. Rose
Klstmer. Paul Zeller, J.
Lindeey, Leo

These professional musicians as-
sisted: Ferdinand Konrad, Daniel Dris-col- l,

C. Walrath. G. Bertram, C. Stoll,
M. D. McDonald, W. H. Le Vanway,
Emii Thielhorn and John, Allen.

SUNDAY CONCERT AT HEILIG BY
SPITZNER PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY

HAPPY

Service"

The Toreadors," at
The Star.

gfr BE TOREADORS" is the title of
j I the musical potpourri with which
fhe Armstrong Musical Comedy Company
opened another week's engagement at the
Star Theater, and played to crowded
houses at all three performances yester-!da- y.

' The piece Is as funny as anything of
the kind that has ever been presented
here, and the laughable gyrations of two
of the comedians in Impersonating a bull
is as much a scream as was the laughing
horse act at the Grand last week.

Armstrong and Barney Williams are
funny enough in themselves, but when
called upon by the King of Nowhere to
take the part of a bull in order that the
monarch may pull off a scheduled bull-
fight, they cause the audience to go into
hysterics. Will IL Armstrong is a cap-
ital comedian as the eccentric King, and
the buffoonery of the trio is not too far
fetched to be overdone. The stunt of the
three comedians In taking the place of
the orchestra is a decided hit. Miss Mag-dali- ne

Holly, as Slgnor Macaroni, the
toreador, is very good and her songs are
exceptionally well rendered. Miss Ethel
Davis, as the. King's daughter, who is In
love with Slgnor Macaroni, possesses a
charming voice and shares the honors
with Miss Holly.

The chorus of the Armstrong Com-
pany 1b one of Its features, for the girls
are all young and pretty, and In addition
are among the hardest workers in that
line to appear in Portland for a long time.
The girls sing and dance quite cleverly
and rush their work with such ease and
grace as would credit a first-cla- ss pro-
duction.

In addition to the musical comedy, the
Star presents several vaudeville numbers
of more than passing merit. The Musi-
cal Lowe, who formerly travelled with
Sousa's Band, is an expert on the xylo-
phone, and his several selections were
greeted with enthusiastic applause. Mrs.
Peter Maher, billed as the widow of the
famous Peter Maher, possesses the knack
of pleasing her audience, and her singing
and monologue is really good. Canard,
the aerial contortionist contributes an act
of the kind seldom witnessed In this sec-
tion of the country. In fact, the patrons
of the Star will miss a decided treat by
not witnessing this week's attractions.

LOCAL OPTION PETITIONS

Argument as to Right of Signer to
Withdraw Xante.

ASTORIA, Or., May 16. (To the Editor.)
In an editorial In last Friday Oresoniar.under the caption of "Open the Way to

Fraud." the action of Judge McBride Is
criticised in a decision relative .to local
option petitions in Astoria, wherein thtjudge decided that a signer of a local option
petition. had a right to withdraw his name
before & final action is taken by the County
Court, upon the theory that such actionopens the way to fraud.

A large number of the courts of last re-
sort In the United States have decided thata person has a right to withdraw his name
from a Detition if it was signed throughmisapprehension or xrrlsstatetnents. As anillustration, one of the signers to the pe-
tition was Informed by the person whopresented it to him. that it was for thepurpose of closing the saloons between thehours of 10 A. M. and 3 P. M., Sunday.
He did not read the petition, but relied upon
the statement made to hrra by the circularof the petition. His signature was obtainedthrough fraud, and could not have been ob-
tained in any other way. Another person
signed It upon the statement made to him.that It was to oppose the wet petition circu-
lated in Precinct No. 7, which is now dryand a residence precinct. Another person'sname appears on the petition which was notsigned by him. but by his wife.

Does The Oregonian contend that thesenames should remain on a petition securedthrough decentlon and fraud, and be al-
lowed in order to obtain the requisite num-
ber of signers? Justice would Indicate thatwhere a person signed a petition that hedid not believe in. but was induced to doso through misrepresentation and fraud, thathe would have a right to withdraw his name
when he discovered the deception.

While it may be true that the methodsadopted by the liquor dealers have been thoseof deception and fraud, when the oppo-
nents ofthellquoi- - traffic resort to the

QrcgQMjifc
The Policyholders' Company

Is Best for

H. B. LITT

v
Sal Today

LADIES' AND MISSES

ILJinrS F0118 $35 to $50

$2L00.
IllUSTcS Foraaerly $50 to $75 '

t $3LOO
DUETTS Foirmmeirly $7S $1C0

$51.00
UIITiS Formerly Over $100

(Nome l&eseiryedl)

Store pern at 9 A. M.

same methods, the accusation should not
fall alone on the liquor men. The local
option law Itself. Is a d affair. Itgrants to the advocates of prohibition more
rights than Is accorded to the liquor Inter-
ests. Every law should be fair and rea-
sonable, so as to give all classes an equal
right under the law. If the court hold
that a nerson has a right to withdraw his
name from a petition, that becomes the
law, and can only be changed by
enactment prohibiting tht procedure.

I am not apologizing for the actions of
the liquor interests, because I was theirattorney, but simply to show that the Pro-
hibitionists are as adept at misrepresenta-
tion and fraud as are the liquor dealers.
While the criticisms of The Oregonian are
no doubt correct in principle, they should
apply to both parties to a fraud. If a fraudha been committed. C. J. CURTIS.

Sprlnr tvls Vianan no nr RnrU'hr

TEETH WITH OR
WITHOUT PLATES

N PEOPLE
We can do your entire Crown, Bridge and
Plate Work In a day if necessary. Positively
Painless Extracting; i"ree when plates or
bridges are ordered. Sensitive teeth and
roots removed without the least pain. Ten
chairs. Only the most scientific and care-
ful work.

20 YEARS IN PORTLAND.

WA WIQP ANU ASSOCIATES
Painless Dentists.Falling Bldg.,

Third and Washington Streets.
8 A. M. to 8 P. M-- ; (Sundays. 9 to 12.
Painless Extraction, GOc; Plates, $5.00.

Both Phones. A and Main 2020.

Slightly Used, High Grade

PIANOS
For Sale Regardless of Cost.

One mahogany Steinway, one ebon-ize- d

Steinway, one rosewood Chicker-in- g,

one walnut Haines Bros., one ma-
hogany Lindeman; also new high-gra- de

pianos and player. Others for
rent.

H. Sinsheimer,
72 THIED STREET.

. ENGRAVED
WEDDING AND

SOCIETY
STATIONERY

R. F. Prescott
& Co.

271 2 MORRISON STREET

cbwab Printing Co.
tEST trOKK. KEASOKABLB PXretS

STA.R.K STREET

Home Offiice:
CORBETT Bni,niNO.

Corner Fifth and Morrison (streets,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

A. I MILLS President
I SAMUEL. General Manager
CLARENCE 8. SAMUEL. At. Mgr.

Oregonians

BANKERS and LUMBERMENS

BANK

Corner Second and Start Streets
Portland, Oregon

CAPITAL $250,000.00

OFFICERS
G. K. Weptworth. .. .President H. D. Story Cashier
John A. Keating.. nt F. A. Freeman. . Assist' t Cashier

DIRECTORS
G. K.' Wen t worth
Charles S. Russell
P. S. Brumby
Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie
George G. Bingham

H. D.

J. Wentworth
Wheeler

McPherson
John Keating
Robert

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

LADIES WANTED
Between the ages of eighteen and twenty-fiv- e years,
with good address. Right parties can make money
with a proposition I have to offer. Come and see
me Monday.

BERTD. WHITE.- -

Room 31, 268 Stark Street.

SPECIAL EXCURSION
STEALERS

- ALLIANCE AND NOME CITY
Will leave Railroad Dock, Astoria, arrival

special train from PORTLAXD,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, AT lO A. M.
Vessels will cross the Columbia River bar and
will cruise far south Tillamook Head.

iving- - passengerse;attleshlD fleet. Shins
in time to eaten tne evening train to Portland.

PARES MEALS 50.Ticket on Sale Conch-Stre- et Dock
BAUMGARTNER, AGENT.

Thompson's Ticket Office - - 128 Third Street.

A. E. KERN &
COMPANY

Printers
SECOND AND SALMON

STREETS

BOTH TELEPHONES

FredPrehn,DJ)i
$12.00 Fall 8 of

Teeth, $6.00
Crowns and Bridge-wor- k.

$3.00.
Room 405, Deknm.

Open Evening Till 7.

A Montreal rrain merchant recently sent
an Inquiry to London by the wlrHens system
and received an answer u i- - th-a- twe
hours.

IJoyd
J. E.
Geo. Li.

A.
T. Piatt

on
of

as as
to

85. OO.
at

P. P.

Story

a panoramic view of the
will return to Astoria

HAND
FOB TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to be
enjoyed. It removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it bring
a glow and exhilaration which no
common soap can equal, imparting
the vigor and life sensation of a
wild Turkish bath. All Grocers and
.Druggists.

I CE
LIBERTY COAL & ICE CO,

312 Pine Street.
Phones: Main 1662, A 3136.

GLUTEN
j VEGETARIAN CAFE BAKERY

tOO SIXTH STREET


